
Dear Kymeta Insider,

Welcome to the first edition of the Kymeta Insider Newsletter! We are thrilled
to have you as part of our community and look forward to sharing exciting
news and updates with you.

Kymeta will attend Satellite Show 2023, one of the largest and most important
satellite communications events in the world, March 13-16 in Washington, D.C. 
We are excited to connect with industry leaders, partners, and customers to
showcase our latest innovations in flat-panel satellite antenna technology.

If you are planning to attend the show, please visit us at our meeting room,
#156. We would love to meet you in person, discuss your needs and
requirements, and provide you with a live demo of our cutting-edge solutions.
Our team of experts will be on hand to answer any questions you may have
and share insights into how Kymeta is revolutionizing the world of satellite
communications.

We are also excited to announce that Kymeta will have four speakers
presenting at the show. Our speakers will cover a range of topics, including the
latest trends in satellite communication technology, the future of satellite
antennas, and the impact of LEO satellites on autonomous, connected
vehicles. You won't want to miss these informative and thought-provoking
presentations. Read more about the speakers' sessions HERE.

To schedule a meeting with us or request a live demo during the show, please
visit our website HERE. We look forward to seeing you at Satellite Show 2023
and continuing to work together to shape the future of satellite
communications.

Thank you for being part of the Kymeta Insider Community.

Team Kymeta

News

2023 Satellite Mobile Innovation Awards

Kymeta is a finalist for the MSUA 2023 Satellite Mobile
Innovation Awards. We are excited to join our industry peers
at Satellite Show 2023 and attend the awards luncheon!

Learn more >>
 

https://go.kymetacorp.com/e/965573/2023-02-27/4mv1r/139399501?h=4LV4Q9djua3XEkuw0Jr9tI-0Djz2SUFM2h3Ar90hlvk
https://go.kymetacorp.com/e/965573/d-02-2303-007-satshow-speakers/4mv1v/139399501?h=4LV4Q9djua3XEkuw0Jr9tI-0Djz2SUFM2h3Ar90hlvk
https://go.kymetacorp.com/e/965573/kymeta-at-satellite-2023-/4mtzn/139399501?h=4LV4Q9djua3XEkuw0Jr9tI-0Djz2SUFM2h3Ar90hlvk
https://go.kymetacorp.com/e/965573/2023-02-27/4mtzr/139399501?h=4LV4Q9djua3XEkuw0Jr9tI-0Djz2SUFM2h3Ar90hlvk


The First Hawk™ u8 OneWeb LEO Terminals

Exciting news as the first Hawk™ u8 OneWeb LEO terminals
roll off the production line in February. These are the first in
our batch of LEO-enabled flat panel terminals being
produced as part of our agreement with OneWeb.

Learn more about Kymeta's Solution >>
 

Webinar

Connecting Land Mobility Everywhere

In Early February, Via Satellite in partnership with Intelsat,
hosted a webinar with industry experts discussing the
advances in satellite communications on the move. Clicked
below link to watch the recording. 

Watch recording >>
 

Partner Events

APAC Summit at Bali

Kymeta organized an immersive event in the exquisite Bali,
Indonesia, where partners from more than ten states
gathered to discuss thought leadership regarding market
trends, Kymeta's u8 terminals, and real-life user case
scenarios and demonstrations. 

Expand your business with Kymeta >>
 

Americas Summit at Kymeta Headquarters 

The Kymeta team warmly welcomed partners from the
Americas Region to their headquarters, where they had the
opportunity to witness the company's magic in action, as well
as learn about market trends and Kymeta's latest product
updates.

Partner with us >>
 

Events

Satellite Show 2023

March 13-15 at Convention Center,
Washington, DC
Live GEO demonstration on a Land Cruiser around the
convention center.
 
Schedule a meeting or request a demo >>
 

https://go.kymetacorp.com/e/965573/ider28Feb29-utm-id-02-2303-007/4mv1y/139399501?h=4LV4Q9djua3XEkuw0Jr9tI-0Djz2SUFM2h3Ar90hlvk
https://go.kymetacorp.com/e/965573/d-People-on-the-Move-Connected/4mtzy/139399501?h=4LV4Q9djua3XEkuw0Jr9tI-0Djz2SUFM2h3Ar90hlvk
https://go.kymetacorp.com/e/965573/ider28Feb29-utm-id-02-2303-007/4mv22/139399501?h=4LV4Q9djua3XEkuw0Jr9tI-0Djz2SUFM2h3Ar90hlvk
https://go.kymetacorp.com/e/965573/ider28Feb29-utm-id-02-2303-007/4mv22/139399501?h=4LV4Q9djua3XEkuw0Jr9tI-0Djz2SUFM2h3Ar90hlvk
https://go.kymetacorp.com/e/965573/ider28Feb29-utm-id-02-2303-007/4mv25/139399501?h=4LV4Q9djua3XEkuw0Jr9tI-0Djz2SUFM2h3Ar90hlvk


ARSOF & Signals
Command Conference

March 26-31 at Ft Bragg, NC
Onsite live demo outside the conference with the Kymeta
Osprey™ u8: our rugged, reliable, and low-profile antenna.

Contact us to schedule a meeting >>
 

If you are interested in learning more about our solutions or have any
questions, please contact us at sales@kymetacorp.com and a member of our

staff will get back to you as soon as possible.
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